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Subs Do Not Bite

Th c6mmon error which Is almost
unlTerael Ii that anakos bRo Snakes

t do not bIte Their jaws are connect ¬

f ed only by a cartllago a4 not hinged
aad cannot be brought together with

t ant force Tho poisonous make strikes
from Its coil throw Its head and body
forward and strikes or hooks its tangs

5 Into the object aimed at The entire
work is dono with the upper Jaw the
lower jaw having nothing to do wth
It The serpent does not swallow Its
prey but slowly draws Itself over the
creature It devours It Is enabled to
do so by the elasticity of tho skin and
the extraordinarily loose condition of
the teethbearing bones of its fangs
Aa for a snake depositing a thick
ellme all over its prey before swallow-
ing

¬

it It Is a mistake Tho tongue does
not carry moisture enough to do this
but when once Inside the animal there
is an abundance of saliva The tongue
is looked upon ae a sting and the com-

mon expression Is Look out for Its
sting

The tongue Is a mobile extensile or¬

gan of both touch and taste So far-
t from being a sting the delicate Imple-

ment
¬

Isot the greatest use and ex-

presses
¬

fear anger or pleasure also
when testing any objects of food This
we have often proved whenever a dif-

ferent
¬

kind of food was given There
is no doubt but that the tongue of a
snake Is very Important to its owner
as the slightest Injury even to Its tips
generally results in the snakes death

Scientific American

Xot Ills Experience
Troubled with sleeplessness

you said the passenger with the
skullcnp Try celery Anybody who
makes a free use of celery will sleep-
like a top

That isnt my experience replied
the passenger with the patch over bis
eye I raised celery one season and-

I had to get up every morning at four
oclock to take it to market

Demnnd for More llnUleihlpi
flits Becretnrr of the Xavy hat demandm-

morb and can be no doubt
that Congrei will contlrlcrhU recommenda-
tions

¬

Protection IB what our Bca re-
quire

¬

nnd fortifications will not adequately
bupply tbli Defence all disorders of
a malarial type IB however adequately
afforded by Hostellers Btomach UUtersan
efficient remedy alto for ull
10u neB dyspepsia rheumatism and ncr
vou neBS

The duet of charcoal gathered up and
mixed with the chaff from wheat barley and
other grain nnd with chopped etraw in
Japan It IB then a paste

4 rolled Into balls as big ag a billiard IInu
makes excellent fuel

To Cure n Cold In One Day
Take Laintlve Bromo Quinine Tablets Allc Druggist refund money Iflt falls tocure 2t4

It would keep half a dozen harvesting ma-
chines

¬

busy gathering In the crop of wild
oats sown by ome young men

A Froia Poem
5 EEM Medicated Smoking Tobacco

And Clgatettes
Are absolute remedies for Catarrhnay Fever Asthma and Coldso Besides a delightful smoke
Ladles as well as men use these goods
No opium or other harmful drug

Used ID their manufacture
V EEM is used and recommended

Liy paine of the best citizens
Of this country

g If your dealer docs not keep FEM
Bend 13c for package of tobacco

And Co for package of cigarettes
Direct to the EEM Company

Atlanta la
And you will receive roods by mall

UTAH or OHIO CITY OP TOLEDO
LlCAS COUNTY r

FRANK CHENEY mnkeaoath tlmthe In the
senior partner of thollrmot FJCIIKNCV
Co business in the City of Toledo

4 County mid State nforoenld and that
firm will pay the sum of ONE IIUNDnED nor
LARS for each and every case of CUTAIIHII
that cannot bo cured by the use of hALLS
CATA mm CUR FRANK J CHENEY

Sworn to before me anti subscribed In my
I presence this 6th day of December

SEAL > A D 1880 A Y OIKAKOX-
Aotarvv J Puttie

hells Cntnrrli Cure II taken Internally and
nets directly on the blood and mucous snr
taco ot the system send for
free F J CHENEY Co Toledo O

Hold ly nrulglllt 75o
Halls Family Pills are the beet

Fits permanently cured No ftta or nervous-
ness

¬
n niter first days use of Dr Klines Great

NerveRestnrer bottle and trentlsefree
Dn R II JIINE Ltd 1131 Arch Bt Phila Pa

Mrs Windows Soothing Syrup childrenteething softens the gums reduces Inflamma-
tion

¬

nllays pain cures wind colic 25o a bo-

ttleWeakStomach
Indigestion Causes Spasms

r Hoods Sarsaparllla Cure
I have always been troubled with a

weak stomach and had spasms caused by
Indigestion I have taken several bottles

I of Hoods Snrsnprllla and have not been
bothered with spasms and I advise anyone
troubled with dyspepsia to take Hoods

lbs Honroir Prattsburg
New York Eemember

t Hoods Sarsaparilla
It the bestIn Ono True

I Hoods Rills cure nausea indigestion 2So

Wo want a hustling agent in every
county to sell our latest improved

I Plows All kinds direct from the fac ¬

tory to the farmer Work right around
your home Bury OcirrviTOB Coupr

> Birmingham Ala

7f POTATOES
1 It JJ w la fItvfrhMaaral UU f fir kartell MT see

Pete dirt ekeas l eb-
FCrR 5544 1al rbi1i hi-
Ie pssa < UI a It lMnsw-
kwuuuuuuuuuuuuvuwuIIuIJuuj

AGENTS WANTED
SEen or wont In every county fora inccufol llni
of onlt1C1 Our Automatic Ttr Alum and also
Burglar Alanu sweep th market Bnce
M Un spent at one fur ttrmi
and txclutlT territory luforniitlon ant under

< wrtttrV tadomraent frw WWo Awake Mr
Mum Si Novelty Co IOlloi fU ClnclnnattO

Ladles Wanted
TO TnAVELcr old utaUIUiM boott JerJlWjnl pedtIe2iIdSrarmontasudsJIzpsnsi-

2wZlzDhZft

DIIDTIIDtT AbtoaUl7 cured with
out culling WrIte Ic-

ecIrariadtetIsoaIa1a VSBXTONt M D
11T W Alllcliell ft Allnnia ta-

A
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I SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL

ILe Polar currents contain less salt
than those from the Equator

There are 4000 muscles in the
body of B caterpillar and the eye of n
dragoon fly contains 28000 polished
lenses

An international scientific assooia ¬

tion was proposed at the meeting of

the British Association in Canada in
1884 and it is now suggested that the
year 1900 would be an appropriate
time to organize auoh a society

i Some unfortnnatst lie are told by
M Phillipe Tissie are born tired-

in a literal eense The condition
one of nervous debility transmitted by
a mother to her offspring as a result of
her own fatigue or exhaustion kind-
of poisoning of the child through the
vitiated blood of the parent

I Some scientists think that the
earths interior in composed of white
hot molten matter Others are of the

I
opinion that the pressure is so great
that all substances have been con

I donsed beyond our powers of concep

I
lion Dr Young goes so far as to say
that a block of steel ten feet square
would bo pressed into a blook only
two feet square if taken 4000 miles be ¬

low the earths surface-
Dr Howard the new Secretary of

the American Association for the Ad-

vancement
¬

of Boionoo writing of the
manner in which seeds are carried tq
great distances by birds recited an
experience of Darwin which had a
curious result Adhering to the leg
of a wounded partridge Darwin found
a ball of earth weighing ix And a half
ounces From tho aeeds pontained in
this ball ho raised thirtytwo plant
belonging to fivo distinct species

The microbes of fevers may be scat-

tered
¬

Professor Charles Tichborne be-

lieves
¬

n dews from sewers As the
sewer wfttor jn usually two or three
degrees warmer than the fold air of
certain hours of the night the watery
vapor rising through traps may be
frequently condensed when eaoh parti-
cle

¬

of dew is liable to become a raft on
which microbes may be carried for
milqs to be finally deposited wherever
the ewis diSlip ted =peJhaFsin-
dwelling

a
reached a warn

shaft
The phosphorescent lamp on which

Puluj an Austrian physicist has been
ot work for many years has a bulb
muoh like that of the ordinary incan-
descent

¬

lamp with olqotrqdes of alum-
inum

¬

wire extending directly through
the wall of the bulb The negative
polo terminates in a small disc A
small square sheet of mica coated
with sulphide of calcium hangs from
the lamp globe and fijcoa the disc
When either ono or both pole are
connected to an induction coil or plate
electric machine n stream of radiant
electricity is reflected from tho disc to
tho mice pausing the latter to glow
with brilliant phoapbQrescence

Two Telephone Storlei
A greenlooking man came to town

the other day with a small bucket of
very white butter to sell and called
on Will Matthls to buy it Ho said
be didnt wont any at the store but
he would inquire if his wife wanted
any So he stepped to the telephone
called her up and talked for ft few
seconds through the instrument Then
turning to tho countryman who was
standing with his hands in his pock-
ets

¬

his eyes dilated nail his face very
red he told him that his wife said
she would not need any butter The
indignant countryman blurted out-

Look here mister if you didnt
want any butter why didnt you say
so I niat such a fool as to think
that youve got your wife in that lit-

tle
¬

box EHzabethtown Ky Nows
Mr and Mrs J came to town the

other day Tho madam is a large
muscular looking woman and is evi ¬

dently ho boss of the ranch while
Mr J is a cowed effemiuate looking
creature who seems to be afraid when
the madam is around While Mrs
J went into Qoldnamers to do some
shopping the littlo man slipped into
Dells to get a drink While he was
down there he heard tho telephone
ring and inquired what it was The
mysteries of the instrument wore ex-

plained and Mr Bell offered to call
up his wife at Ooldnamers and let
him talk to her This seemed to
please him very much but just as ho
got the trumpet to his ear the light-
ning

¬

struck the wire and knocked
him down Staggering to his feet ho
said Thats her it sounds just like
herLouisille Dispatch

Earthquake Restored Speech
Earthquakes as therapeutic agencies

may yet form the subject of scientific
investigation The recent disturbance
in Helena was responsible for some
queer things and the strangest oi
them all perhaps happened in the
home of Mr and Mrs Charles W
Marden where it brought speech to
their daughter Etta who had been
silent ten years-

I dont know whether it was the
earthquake or not said Mrs Marden-

but something made Etta talk for 1
heard her We were awakened by the
earthquake which came at 230 oclock-
in the morning I did not know what-
it was and at first thought that some
thing had happened to Etta jumped
up and ran to her and said 0 Etta
what is the matter To my surprise
sIlo replied What It was only a
word but sounded sweet to me

Since then I think that Etta lUll
shown more interest in things At
any rats she is improvedHelena
Montana Independent

A New Problem In Xw
A dumb prisoner who cant reid or

write is providing a delicate problem-
in law for one of tlfe London oourts
Ho o plead neither guilty nor not
guilty and is unable to communicate
with his solicitor which is one of his
privileges Bo the question is raised
whether a special act of Parliament

r1U ha required
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I SEC FIREMEN MET DEATR

Bluing BntldlBc In Boston Mat Falls
I

In Upon Them
Six firemen including a district

chief a captain and a lieutenant were
killed at a tire at Boston Mass Sat ¬

urday morning which burned out the
interior of a fivestory building on
Morrlmso street occupied by OW
Dent k Co manufacturers of bode
bedding etc Tho dead are

District Chief John P Egan
Captain James Victory
Lieutenant George J GotwAld
Hoseman Patrick H Disken
Fireman JohnJMulhcen-
H9semanWJ Walsh

other firemen were buried in
the ruins but they escaped with more

I or less serious injnrie They were
Captain Joseph M Garrlty Hoseman
Thomas E Conway Hoseman T J

and Hoseman Fdward Shea
Lieutenant John J McCarthy of Pro ¬

tective I was slightly bruised by fall-
ing bricks

The contents of the building valued
at 30000 are a total loss The dam-
age

¬

to the building itself will bring
the total up to at least 76000 This-
is partly covered by iuuranco

The Evangelical Baptist Benevolent-
and Missionary Society and the Tre
mont Temple Association own the
structure

The alarm spundpd a 858
oclock at mThe building was filled
with the most inflammable materials-
It was joined on the east by a three
story tenement on the west was sep-
arated

¬

by a narrow alley from simi-
lar

¬

structure while in the rear of the
tenement pusPP pn Sputh Hftrgjn
street is a narrow light

So quickly did the flames spread to
the fourth and fifth tories that within
a few minutes the three upper stories
rear and the thirdstory front were a
geething furnace of flames and there
was no prtepact that the r men
would babble tofavo anything above
tho second story A fight was made-
at th <start by the stairways but soon
the firemen were driven back by hot
air explosions and a suffocating smoke
Qnd were obliged to fight from tho
other side aerial udders were
raised on the front as were also several
long extension ladders while streams
were carried through the South Mar ¬

gin street tenements from the back
windows of which floods were poured

the t1er furnace
The fire was nearly under cputrol

at the time of the accident
The men on engine No7 were on

the fourth floor and engines 80 and 89
were on the second floor when the
rpor section of tho roof collapsed car-

rying
¬

down portions pf all the floors
through the basement and burying tho
firemen beneath a mass of debris
Hasty canvass of the members of the
department showed that ten men were
mi sinff

TENNESSEE SESSION

Drought to n Close After Putting In
TwcntjrDay

The twenty days extra session of the
Tennessee general assembly ended
Saturday Only two general bills be
came laws

Oup of them reftffirins thp
authority given tho railroad commis-
sioners

¬

at the regular session to assess
railroad telephone and telegraph
property fur taxation The other
amends the revenue law so as to re
hero general merchants from paying
cigar stand tax and puts a privilege-
tax on circuses

All the other bills passed were local
and effect Npshvllle Memphis Bolivar
and Martin-

A bill placing a privilege tax of
500 on trading stamp agencies and
250 on merchants using the stamps

was vetoed by the governor because-
the subject was not In his call

CUBAN PORTS OPEN

Supplies Can Now He Landed at Any
Point Free of Duty

A telegram has been received at the
state department from Consul General
Leo at Havana stating that the govern-
ment

¬

there consents to tho admission
of supplies for tho destitute and suffer-
ing

¬

Cubans into any Cuban port free
of duty This privilege was formerly
limited to goods entered at Havana

John K Elwell who has had much
experience as a shipping clerk and is
familiar with tho Spanish language-
has been appointed by the central
cuban relief committee to accompany
the president the Red Cross Society-
to Cuba to assist in receiving and dis-
tributing

¬

supplies for the sufferers

SILVER IN THE SENATE

The Teller Resolution Thoroughly DU
cussed By That Body

For more than six hours Wednes-
day

¬

the senate ball under discussion
the Teller resolution providing that
the government may pay the principal-
and interest of the bonds of tho United
States in silver

The debate was devoidof the sensa-
tional

¬

incidents and acrimonious col-
loquies

¬

which characterized that of
Tuesday butit was replete with argu ¬

ment and oratory The time was con ¬

sumed by Mr Teller the author of
the resolution and Mr Daniel demo-
crat of Virginia who supported the
resolution and by MOire Hoar and
Platt in opposition to it

FROM TAMPA TO HONDURAS

rhe Plant Line Xnangnrmtei a New Steam-
ship

>

Route From Florida
The first steamship to leave Port

Tampa for Honduras will be the 011 ¬

vet of the Plant steamship line
President H L Plant has invited a

number of prominent men to acorn
pany him on the trip and participate
in the establishment of the line be-
tween

¬

Tampa and Central America
The Olivet will sail February 11th

and the trip wilt occupy ten dky-
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MOB HANDLES ZOLA
I

Trial or the Author In 1arls a Sensational
One

Tire trial of M Einllo Zola nnd M

Perreux manager of the Aurore who

are being prosecuted by the govern-

ment

¬

as the result a letter which

the novelist caused to be published in

the Aurore in December last
reflecting upon high officials connected

with the Dreyfus case opened at Paris
Monday in the assizes court of the
Seine M Zola was represented by

M LaBorie M Perreux was defended-

by M Clemenceau
The most keen public sentiment was

manifested in the case Hundreds of

people surrounded tho court anxious-

to gain admittance The police meas ¬

ures taken to insure order were most
rigorous The first days session was

uneventful
When the court opened Tuesday

there was a terrific struggle to enter
people fighting their way with blows
and kicks toward the courtroom-

The entrance of M Zola was the
signal for an outburst during which
the few cries of Vivo Zola were

drowned by shouts of A bas Zola
When the judge entered the scene

was so tumultuous that he directed-

the municipal guards to force the
crowds from the doors and to remove
sonic of the people from the over-

crowded halls
The trial amidst great ex-

citement
¬

When adjournment was
reached there was a big crowd outside
the lower court and as the people were
leaving the building a wan cried

vive Zola down with Prance
Ho was immediqtely arrested

A ols followed M
iola pmerging from the jury door

was recognized and obliged to return
and seek refuge in the robing rooms
the doors of which were then locked

The crowd remained outside yelling
Conspuez Zola etc1 led b unw-

Lor pf young barriuteia iu their robes
Who roughly handled M Zolas sym-

pathizers
¬

until a detachment of repub ¬

lican guards cleared the approaches to
the court M Zola then emerged
pale and trembling anti the moment
ho q tliP ctairs lendingto
thVddnrlyafd theta was an immense
clamor and shouts of down with
Zola long live Zoln and death
to Zola the last cry dominating the
others The novelist had difficulty in
keeping his feet amid the hr6ing-
Newrl

I1 p meantime the police misun-
derstanding

¬

their orders closed the
gates and M Zolo thus found himself
inside the courtyard surrounded by a
howling threatening mob The ¬

lice were powcrlcpfi nnd fov a momni-
tn looked ns though ho would be
lynched with the friends who formed
his bodyguard

His friends rallied around him and
eventually the gates were reopened-
and the police haying been reinforced
csaqrtod M Kol to tho street while
the majority of the mob was confined
in the courtyard shrieking threats
against the novelist who eventually
entered a cab and drove quicWy away
The women in the crowd were espec-
ially

¬

violent

TIlE quEENs ADDRESS

Suggested Provision for Better Uefcuiei
Overreaches nil Prepcfjcnt

A London cable dispatch says The
fourth session of the fourteenth par-
liament

¬

of Queen Victoria and the
twentysixth of the United Kingdom
was opened by commission at 2
oclock Tuesday afternoon with the
customary ceremonies

Tho queens speech in pmt was BS
follows

My Lords and GentlemenMy
relations with tIre powers con-
tinue

¬

friendly Tho negotiations be ¬

tween the sultan of Turkey and the
king of Greece have been brought to a
conclusion by the signing of a treaty
of peace under which the territorial
relations between the two powers are
practically unchanged

question of the autonomous
government the island of Crete has
occupied the attention of the powers
TIp difficulty of arriving at a unani
mona agreement on some points has
unduly protracted the deliberations
but I lop these obstacles will before
long be surmounted

Ihave concluded a treaty friend ¬

ship and commerce with his majesty
the emperor of Abyssinia

The report of the commission lap
pointed in December 1896 to inquire
into the condition of certain of my
West Indian colonies has exclusively
ftstablished the existence severe de-
pression

¬

in those colonies caused by
the heavy fall in the price of sugar
which is mainly attributable to the reH duucuuu in me cost oi production and
the great increase in its extent of re-
cent

¬

years
Her majesty then rejoices nt the

fact that there is reason to anticipate
a prosperous yearboth for agriculture
and commerce throughout India

Gentlemen of the house of com
mpns The estimates which will be

before you have been framed
with tho utmost desire for economy
but in view of the enormous arma ¬

ments now maintained by other na ¬

tions the duty of providing for the
defense of the empl e involves an ex ¬

penditure beyond former precedent

RESCUED TIlE CREW

Steamer Bnrenndla Barely tandi Men
from Xorirrglan Dark

The Fabre line steamer Burgundia
arrived at New York Tuesday from
Mediterranean ports and brought
safely to port sixteen seamen who
were secured in midocean from their
sinking craft

They were Captain Larsen and
fifteen of the crew of the Norwegian
bark N D Metcalf from Savannah to
Hamburg Captain Larsen he
sailed from Savannah December 10th
with a cargo of naval store

f
A

An Atflcted Mother
front fits Times Pal Pam

A resident of this town who hu lost two
children during the sU years by rio
lent dwthi has been utterly bY

the shook and seriously sick as a result of
9 was killed by a oy¬

clone In M
caged school another three

years later WM run orerby BurllngtonB
n train That grlart end misfortunes may-

o on the mind as to lead to serious
physical disorders has been well demon-

strated In this CMO As a result of them
her beMtli was shattered and she has been-

a constant sufferer since 1800 Herpr nol
pal trouble has been neuralgia of thsitom

and exhibitedacts whtoh was Tery
all the symptom of ordinary neuralgia
nervousness indigestion Physicians
did her no whatever She was dli
cournged and abandonod all hope of get-

ting well Finally however a certain well
known pill was recommended Dr Will

lams Pink Pills for rAe People
She supplied herself quantity

them and not taken them two
when she noticed a marked improvement

A Constant gtffitw
In her condition Sire continued taking
the until oven or eight boxes had
been consumed and sho considered herself
entirely cured She can now eat all kinds-
of food which Is something she hu not
been to do for years a Is not trou-

bled
¬

In theleast with nervousness as she waa
during the time of her stomach troubles

She Is now well and nil because ot Dr
Williams Pink Pills for PAlo People a com-

plete
¬

CUM bo been made
II nny otis would like to hear more of

the details of suffering and relief Rained
by the use ot Dr Williams Pink Pills for
Pale People they be obtained prob-
ably

¬

by writing the Truly direct She Is
one of our well known residents Mrs lajen
A Oderklrk Paw Paw III

Up Jtut to Children
1 Nothing tends so much to pervert-

the healthful development of the moral
sense as the infliction of punishment-
which the child feels to bo u tJ and
nothing retards tp acquirement of
tho power pf directing the
prootfwg eo much as the emotional
uidturbauce which the feeling of in ¬

justice provokes

Swearing Wout help H
Swearing may make a fire burn or It may

make a dock land hurtle but It wont help
Tetter or Ringworm If you use Tettorlne it

lmake you comfortable and save swear-
word M cents at drug stores or mall for
cents In stamps from J T 8huptrlne Sa-

vannah
¬

Any fool can lay pans but It takes a wttf
man to hatch them out

Chew SUf icsbacaoThe Best
Smoke Sledge Cigarettes

A cheap watch Is usually sympathy with
the eight hour movement

No Klondike for Me I

Thus says E Walters of Raysvllle Pa
who grew sworn to 252 bushels Bakers
corn per acre That means 25200 bnsuol
on 10 acres at 304 a bushel equals 7660
That je better than a prospective gold mine
Snlzer pays HOO In gold for best name for
his 17Inch corn and oat prodigy You can
win Seed potatoes 140 alibi

SEND Turn NOTICE AND 100 IN STAMPS to
John A Salzer Seed Co LaCrosse Wls
and get freo their seed catalogue and 11
furm seed samples Including above corn
and oats surely worth 10 to get a start

Ac7
After phydclnns had clven mo up I WAS

saved by lIFos Cure RALPH Emvo WH
Pa Nov 2l r-
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PWRN8 KEUTRALIINQ CORDIAL
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peUetsjI
Indian Worm

THt BtST LIVER PILL MAns
Safe sure and quick la their action

PRICE 10 AND 25 CENTS

SOLD EVERYWHERE II
MENTION THIS PAPER DrA I
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tilization

Larger crops fuller ears a
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GERSTLES=
I Female Panacea

Cures All Diseases of Women
i II MANY women are tbe i rogelr ftldl eaKll eccuulI Ieta lIatural and auselBO
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